MMT NAMES NEW GENERAL MANAGER TO
GLEBAR
Charlotte, NC, USA – March 7, 2022 - Medical Manufacturing Technologies (MMT), a global provider of
medical device manufacturing solutions, today announced Andreas (Andy) Stobbe as General Manager
of Glebar, its centerless, micro-grinding, and Electro Chemical Grinding (ECG) & cutoff technologies
division.
As General Manager, Stobbe is responsible for the day-to-day operations of the Company's
manufacturing facilities in Ramsey and Pennsauken, NJ. In this role, he will streamline operational
procedures to ensure increased production and continuity in service to enhance division efficiency.
Throughout his 20-year career, Stobbe has held several executive leadership positions. He successfully
implemented effective growth and development strategies through improved process planning and
quality assurance programs that improved product-to-market delivery. These strategies achieved
increased production and high growth objectives.
"We are confident that Andy's operational expertise will drive improvements and continuity that
support Glebar and its position as a global leader of ECG and Micro Centerless Grinding technologies,"
said Rick Stetler, Chief Operating Officer of MMT. "His presence and commitment to excellence will
continue to differentiate Glebar in the marketplace.”
MMT's equipment portfolio currently includes electrochemical and micro centerless grinding
applications, micro coil winders, catheter laminators/reflow, mandrel pullers, liner stretchers, catheter
tipping, cutting, drilling, and punching technologies.
Glebar is a global leader and innovator in the micro centerless grinding and ECG and cutoff industry.
Glebar's versatile suite of precision grinding machines and automated turnkey grinding systems can
process a multitude of materials for end-use applications. For more information, visit Glebar.com
For more information about MMT and its subsidiaries, visit www.mmt-inc.com
ABOUT MMT
Medical Manufacturing Technologies (MMT) is a vertically integrated business serving the medical
device manufacturing industry and beyond. The Company offers process development, applications and
equipment, technical solutions, and aftermarket support. MMT brands include Glebar, Tridex, SYNEO,
CATHTIP, Engineering By Design and R&D Engineering.
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